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DeaI" don Manuel: 

Befora anyth1n&, I want to say, although ~y native count? was not 
CHILE, ~y country, my ho~eland, yes, it's Chile, and it,1 there 
where I want to 10 when I'm old, and if it's necessary Im willing 
to die for it. Raving said that and affirmed my rea1on1 and my 
loyalty to the homeland that you perhap1, more than anybody else, 
1hould recognize. I want to point out 10me error, committed in the 
past which have lead to the current situation, plus the errors which 
have beep coa:mitted in the last fe~ daya, and aome which &Te 

currently bein& comznitted. 

1- Another country ahould not have been used for the Letelier operative, 
if for no other na'son than the knowledJe, o_r · the euppoeition which 
was 1iven to the other country, using its document•• and the position 
of blackmail in which we could have fallen.and aecondly, by the 
infiltration that the other country could have bad • . 

- Onci the visas vere denied by the U.S., tha operation should have been 
cancelled totally, with the understandin& tnat the C.I.A. had 
knowledge o! the persons involved in the operative. 

I accept that there are things to do and it'• better not to 1nfonn 
higher ups. But in my judgement, the phyaical elimination abroad, 
with all its riaks and possible consequences, e1pecially in the 
U.S., where there is perhaps, the best police force in the .world, 
1s not one of them. 

. --
- A 1cheme was set by sending tvo officers to the U.S. using offici~l 

paesports, duplicating the names of (in) Para1uay, and this hasn't 
been used?. The basic error of thie scheme was not knowing that the 
u.s. consulzt1 do11n't keep photographs ot persons who aet visas in 
official passports. So, the gringos came over confident looking for 
W. and R., supposedly from the Paraguayan photographs. 

5- In my judgement the greate1t error hat been uot informin1 his 
Excellency, the truth and real magnitude of thi1 problem •. ~ithout 
thi1. his Excellency was unable to act or give 10maone the necessary 
authority to act, and this has brought abDut th• following result•~ 

a) Lacko! control over the pr•••• Re1ult•: 

1- Publicatioc ·of photograph•• · 
2- Identification of my1elf, v1th·the danger that thi• can reach 

an international level, and that •0111eoce in Europe or Mexico 
could recognize me, etc, etc, plus the 1hame and less of 
pr11tige that l can cause my nation due to my past activities, 

b) The funds that the Cubans need to leave the u •. s. cannot be collected 
beyond -the reach of the r.n.I. and the Federal Grand Jury. (Note: 
The term of the Grand Jury expires thi1 month and they will either 
indict DIONISIO SUAAEZ, or 1et him free. At the ~oment that he 
(Suarez) is free the F.B.I. will not see hi= any::iore, and he together 
with his comrades will be perfectly capable in adjudicatina them
selve1, publicly, t~gether with us, the death o! Letelier. 
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In conclusion, the public opinion already believes that they did it 
and they don't have anything to lo1e. One thing is to ••Y it and 
another thing i1 to prove it). 

c) The impossibility of justifying the presentation of the two ca?t&ins, 
the real w. and R., to effectively stop the request. (If the scheme 
was not goina to be used, why were W,and R. registered in the U.S., 
knowing that it would c:au1e a lot of suspicion, because of the 
similarity of the name• and especially the photoaraph1, 11nce the 
only ones the aring01 had were from the Paraguayans. 

6) To think that it could be denied, that the Paraguayan photographs are 
cf Fernandez and myself, ii self deceit, which nobody is 1oing to 
awallow. The only way to remove this problem from our back, is for the 
F .!. I. to admit that it committed a mistake and that the !'officers" 
who travelled to the ·U.S. with Chilean official pa11ports, are not the 
sa:ne ones. 

Neverthel111, I understand the reasons for which you haven't let his 
Excellency know the truth about this case, and I •&ree that your 
presence is indispensable to protect the 1nstitut1onal1ty of the . 
current ~rocess. But i! things are the same, the Government 11 101ng 
to fall because of not knowing how to confront 'the facts in an adequate 
way. So, I support: 

1- That if his Excellency is presented with the truth, it is po1sible 
and probable that you will be removed from every po1ition, where 
the Government can be protected. 

2- The way that this problem has gone and 11 going, the Government will 
fall beyond help•• a result of the F.!.I. discovering the truth, by 
the anger of the Cubans, by the U.S. breaking relation,, by the 
opposition group here ditcovering the truth, etc, etc. (There are 
not enough finaers to cover the hole, that the dike has). 

So, I ask you: 

1- To tell his Excellency the truth of thi1 tituation, 10 that he can 
use his authority as he can. 

2- To request of his Excellency the $25,000.oo that GUILLERMO NOVO 
and his people need to leave the U.S •• 

3- To present the two captains upon request and to ca1h in on the scheme, 
which was done and thu1 neutrali&e the only real weapon that the 
gringos have at this moment. 

4- To 'request the applicatio~ of a decree to cootrol the pr••• and put 
an end to the speculations and conclusions that they are launching. 
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I a1k for your understanding, what I am requesting i& not for ~Y 
own benefit or my fa~ly'1, but it i• my opinion and the opinion 
of many others on what to do,, so that the Govarnment haa the 
opportunity to survive. The problem in controlling the other 
internal group is uot as important as the sat11factory resolution 
of the L!TELIER problem. 

· With reaards, 

J. Andres Wilaon S . 
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